To reduce the system bottle and improve the response speed of load banlancer, the factors influencing the load balancing are analyzed. Through the research on key technologies of current strategies and scheduling algorithms, a scheme for database deployment based on RAID technology is proposed. On the basis of our research, an extensible and centralized object-oriented load balancer is also put forward using the middlewares. This load balancer makes load collection, load decision and components placement at master nodes. It adopts the object-oriented technology to objectify each component. The proxy object is applied to complete database operation. It can feedback database information in time to make decision. So this object has the function to select algorithm modules dynamicly, according to actual situation and the difference of data deployment. Its dynamic algorithm can master the load situation of each node well to reach load balancing. Finally, by simulation and experiments, the load balancing algorithm is proved that it can reduce the response time and improve the throughput of system, compared to common load balancing algorithms.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of data technology and the emergence of various of database products, database systems have wide application in all fields today. Since the demand for application is increasing, more and more users hope to transparently access and manipulate the data coming from multiple databases. Simultaneously, the rapid development of e-commerce and information technology overwhelm the database management system (DBMS). How to connect this database effectively for unified management and coordination has become an important problem to improve the ability and availability of the database [1] . It can also solve the problems in legacy systems. For these database connected by network. We must ensure that large amount of users' request be processed and high quality of service be supplied. But the response speed, stability and extensity of the heterogeneous databases wait to be improved to protect the initial hardware investment. The impact to systems caused by user requests should be avoided. Then the load balancing technology provides a path for us [2] . It distributes the users' requests between the back-end database to reduce the system bottle, which enhances the ability for response.
Cluster technology offers a practically and feasibly efficient way for heterogeneous database systems in networks. They will provide transparent service in unification so as to take overall advantage to improve the quality of service. Therefore, the database cluster technology has been attaching the importance from many famous database companies [3] [4] [5] [6] . Although the database technology is relative mature, it also faces the significant problem how cluster technology is applied to database system to acquire large-scaled and high-parallel database systems. Load balance and resource management can be seen as one effective means to improve the performance of database cluster system The balancing distribution of the node load in clusters is the necessary requirement to reduce the response time of affairs and to improve the whole utilization ratio of systematic resource. Load balance is the core problem in database cluster system. It has become the hotspot of research on current cluster service. Reference [7] proposed the load balancing structure which was suitable for different kinds of applications. This structure concerns data reliance and locality so as to be appropriate for isomorphic and heterogeneous tasks effectively. Hariri, etc [8] , came up with systematic intermediate layer structure based on dynamic proxy, which is towards the heterogeneous cluster, to reach systematic load balance. Xu, etc, in [9] proposed task management and scheduling system which were used for remote computing service. But the defect is that some parameters must be provided in advance in order to maintain task balance, which causes untransparency of the users' utilization. To improve the extensibility of distributed application, middleware system performance of load balance, called Cygnus is evaluated in reference [10] . Zhang, etc, propose the static scheduling strategy which only concerns the isomerism of CPU to coordinate parallel task and local users' process [11] . Zheng, Barker, etc, respectively proposes dynamic load balancing strategy for I/O intensive application and cluster calculation [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
In this paper, we first study the principle theory and key technology of database cluster system load balance. The main factors influencing the load balance are discussed and various load balancing strategies and scheduling algorithms are compared together. Then we analyze the effects of data distribution to load balance and study the information strategy of load balancing algorithms. Since the object-oriented technology has made the load balancing component and object, we think the waiting queue of database objects can be taken as the load balancing indicators in systems. So a middlewarebased scalable centralized object-type load balancer is proposed. The load balancer collect loads, make load decision and deploy placing components at the main nodes. It uses proxy object to deal with the database and timely feedbacks database information for decision by the proxy object. It has the function to dynamicly determine the algorithm module, according to different levels of deployment and algorithms, which achieves the combination of static and dynamic state. Its dynamic algorithm can master the load status of each node to acquire load balance. The difference between the structure of this middleware and GridDB-Lite lies in that:
The previous focuses on the operation of selecting and transferring of data sub set;The latter puts emphasis on unified scheduling and coordinating work in database, to improve its performance. Finally the experiments have testified the capability of this load balancing algorithm. It can both reduce the response time and increase the throughput of system, compared with common load balancing algorithms.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND KEY ALGORITHMS

A. Extensible Centralized Load Balancing Architecture
The load balancer in this paper adopts load balancing technology and reverse proxy technology on the level of application servers. At master nodes, users' requirements are received and these requirements will be assigned to corresponding proxy object of database cases, to complete the load balancer which is made up of database management, decider and actuator [17, 18] . Database management is the proxy object of database cases which is mainly used to record the changing state of database and the load condition to provide load indicator for the decider. Decider is used to assign different alternative algorithm modules and perform arbitration, according to load information provided by database management, to select database for complete requirement. Performer is used for connection and operation with selected database cases and to return the results. The difference between load balancer and other load balancers in this paper is that the decider owns alternative algorithm modules which can make clients perform module development according to data distribution ranking and corresponding algorithms at initialization.
In this system, we adopt the centralized load balancing strategy as is shown by figure 1. This systematic architecture is made up of many nodes and load balancers. Load balancer is assigned to the master nodes and the information collection of load balance, decider and load placement are all completed at master nodes. While the clients and database nodes will not be assigned any component. The load balance of this systematic architecture is much easier to grasp overall load information. It is very easy to realize load balance with this method. The load distribution is only demanded to be carried out by the load balancer and this method reduces the delay and consumption caused by distribution. 
B. Key Algorithms of Load Balance
On the basis of improved centralized scheduling strategy [19] , we select pending requests numbers of database object as load indicators. The request will be firstly sent to the least pending requests. It is an effective dynamic load balancing mechanism. Each request of the client have significant difference on consuming time in database. With the increase of working time, if simple round robin and random balancing algorithm is adopted, the connection process of database in each computer will generate significant difference and the true load balance cannot be reached. The least connection balancing algorithm will have a record in each database and it will record the current database which is processing the connection numbers. When there are new requests, the current request will be assigned to the database with the least connection , so that balancing can be more coincident with practical situation and load will be more balancing. The specific procedure is that variable M is set in decider to perform looping in each database and to carry out comparison between M and pending request
Finally, the minimum node in request queue will be acquired, which is shown as figure 2. This balancing algorithm is suitable for request task with long time processing.
The load balancing of weighted round-robin is similar to the round-robin method. But each back-end is assigned a weight. According to different operation ability of the servers, each server is assigned different weight, which is acquired after the quantitative analysis of the database operation ability for a period. We can give quantitative adjustment to the load balancing by formula 2. 
L is the load of local nodes, 12 , ,..., n a a a are selected load components, 12 , ,..., n k k k are weight. It determines the proportion to accept load of this back-end to other back-ends. So it can accept service request whose size is decided by the number of corresponding weight.
III. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EXTENSIBLE CENTRALIZED LOAD BALANCER A. Modules
According to above design ideas and the systematic architecture, the load balancer in this paper is mainly made up of database management module, decider, actuator, alternative algorithm module and result collector, which are described as the follows:  Database management module: It corresponds to one database case and stores database metainformation in database cluster. Besides, according to the action of data actuator, it actively and timely collects loading operation and state operation of the database.  Deciders: At initialization, it is used to load alternative algorithm modules according to clients' requests. Meanwhile, it selects the database which completes request according to database information and load balancing strategy.  Actuator: It has master-slave relationship with the database management and one database management has many active performers. After decider selects the database, it will select corresponding database management module of this database. Then the module launches its actuator to communicate with database to complete the operation . The performance results are feedback in time to the database management module.  Alternative algorithm module: Different database assignment and the algorithm strategy under this database assignment will be used to provide deciders for ordering and loading.  Results Collector: The collector will perform collection and results combination on completed results.
B. Decider Design
Module structures
Decider is the core component of load balancer. Its function is to perform judgment to clients' requirement according to database information provided by database management. So the place to execute the database node is determined. This paper designs a kind of extensible load balancer which can carry out ordering database assignment ranking and algorithm module through the users' configuration files. As is shown in figure 3 , it is made up of two parts: Load balance assembling management assembles the alternative algorithm modules ordered by users, according to configure files. Load balance arbitration distribution determines which database the request should be sent to for operation, according to provided information and loaded condition.
Implementation of RAIDb-0 Loadbalancer
RAIDb-1 loadbalancer algorithm module is the algorithm module corresponding to RAIDb-1 database assignment. It has three algorithms of minimum connection numbers, round robins and weighted round robin, to realize all-replicated database which is assiged a fully mirrored image of one database, provided by a group of rear-ends. Two back-end nodes are demanded but the back-end number doesn't have upper limit in theory. Each back-end must have enough space to operate the whole database. All-replicated assignment offers the acceleration of read query since they can be balanced to all back-ends. Therefore, from reading perspective, the performance can linearly be increased with increasment of back-ends. All-replicated assignment has perfect quality of fault tolerance because the system can also keep working even with one usable back-end. Class RAID1 is the main class of all-replicated assignment. Class Raid1_LPRF, Raid_WRR and Raid_RR individually implements the above three algorithms, as is shown in figure 4 .
Analysis on User Configuration File
Alternative algorithm module is loaded and distributed to load balancing decider by means of users' configuration file. DatabasesParser which is used for file analysis is to be in charge of reading the node information in configuration file, for selection of loading. Different algorithm realizations of decider correspond to deployment of one database and some algorithm principle under this database assignment. By matching the modules of database management, it finally selects operated database node to be completed by actuator. As is shown by figure 5 , it is flexible according to practical condition and it is also extensible based on clients' orders. 
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C. Actuator Design
As is shown by figure 6 , the actuator is the proxy object of database management on database case operation and it is the bridge between database management and database cases. The actuator is used to complete specific work like communicating with database cases and operation. Since this load balance design is the centralized strategy and the load collection is initially performed at master nodes, the design doesn't need coordination or response of other nodes. Therefore, database management and database operation, that is, the actuator, can keep closely contaction. The executed results can get rapid response and update in database management. Actuator has master-slave relationship with the database management and it mainly completes the operation and communication of users' requirement on database cases. Then the operation results will be feedback to database management.
The actuator BackendWorkerThread is one of the threads in database manager Database Back-end. It supplies interface Runnable. When the method startWorkerThreads() in database manager starts, its run() starts at the same time. First, it acquires the request task of the back-end;Second, the operation offered by interface JDBC API is used for execution. Method connectionBackend() uses class java. sql. Connection to establish connection with database instances. This process includes executed SQL statements and returned results on this connection. One application program has more than one connection with more than one databases.
IV. TESTING AND ANALYSIS
Our test adopts RAID-0 and RAID-1 database deployment to measure the system response time using the load balancer. It is compared with single database. At the same time, different algorithms in each kind of database deployment are tested with the same index. The response time is defined as the time length when the request is sent initially by clients and turned back. It reflects the influence of load balancing service on clients' request . In our test, it is measured by the number of clients' request in fixed time.
The test is based on TPC-W benchmark and it regards the electronic system of one transactional website as a baseline evaluation model. The database includes the following tables: customers, address, orders, order_line, shopping_cart, shopping_cart_line, credit_info, items, author, countries. The test contains six read-only operations and eight updating database operation. Readonly operation contains accessing homepage, products and the user list, while updating operation includes user registration, updating shopping cart and purchase order. The database size is carried out by Java servlets with 10000 records and 288000 users. Three mixed different workload tests are respectively browsing mix, shopping mix and ordering mix. They mutually interact with operations from read-only to read-write with certain different proportions. Browse combination contains 95% interaction, shopping mix contains 80%, ordering assembly contains 50%. Table 1 describes three test readwrite assembling. From the table, it is clear that orders and shop_cart_line operations are the most and read operation is the most on items table. Shopping assembly is the highest combination among all read-write proportions. Figure 7 shows that all-replicated and partial replicated database have linear increase with the increasing number of nodes. The users' requirement processed in each minute has also linear increasing. The performance of partial replicated is better than that of all replicated one. Figure 8 shows the relationship between each node deployment number and the throughput of query combinations. The peak value of RAIDb-0 deployment at node 2 is 138, which is bigger than single database deployment per minute. The lack in allocation causes low performance of RAIDb-0. The performance of RAIDb-1 begins linear acceleration at node 2 and the throughput is 261 per minute. Deployment at node 6 requires 542 per minute. RAIDb-1 LPRF has reached 628 requests per minute so it has better load balance. But the acceleration is still lower than that of 5 or 6 nodes. Due to query execution, the temp tables need to construct all the declining nodes. But only one will be performed at this node and this experiment fully represents replication danger. Figure 9 shows the relation between each deploying node numbers and the throughput of shopping combination, which is usually seen as the most representative work. Single database can reach the peak value of 235 per minute. Peak of RAIDb-0 is 240 per minute when the data distribution is unbalanced. RAIDb-1 extensibility is a similar browser combination which can reach its peak at 996 per minute at node 6. Beacuse of less mixed query browser combination, the performance of RAIDb-1 LPRF is the optimum value. It reaches 1188 per minute at node 6. The second optimum method is round algorithm and the third optimum method is weighted round robin algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
In heterogeneous cluster system, due to variability of node type and resource type as well as dynamic behavior of tasks, the load balance is more complex. Therefore, we combine the related research at home and abroad . The load balancers are constructed under the database cluster system structure based on middlewares. Thought the comparison and analysis on various of load balancing strategies, we propose a novel data distribution and load strategic algorithm. Finally, the above research and design are implemented in actual application and the capability of load balancing for measuring is also verified. It is shown the performance of this load balancing algorithm can both reduce the response time and increase the throughput of system.
